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29 1n running for freshman offices
By LEIGH FERGUSON

News Editor
One of the largest number of candidates ever
to file for positions as freshman president and senators was recorded as of filing deadline Monday, according to Pam Evans, Parkersburg senior and freshman election co-ordinator'.
Twenty-three freshmen have filed for the position of freshman senatorial seats and six for the
office of president, said Miss Evans.
Freshman el~tions will be held Oct. 25 from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. in <the basement of the Student Union.
Freshmen must present their ID cards in order to
vote.
"The more people who get out and vote, the
better chance the candidates will have," said Miss
Evans.

She did not attribute ,t he large numbeir of candidates to the recently form Initiative Group, made
up of interested students who wished to promote student involvement.
Freshman president candidates are: Jeffrey J.
Hobbs and Robert Nuzum, Huntington; Bobby Hamm,
Point Pleasant; David L. Cavender, Charleston; Daniel R. Day, Hershey, Pa., and Tom Knapp, Beckley.
Candidates for senatorial_ seats are: Lee Oxley,
Cheryl Fuller, Bob McClain, Rich Kerley, Ray Smith,
Marty Harshbarger, Pam Ison, Charles D. Preston,
Judy Vissman, Robin Sue Chandler, Barclay Ann
Brown, James Stingspring and Gary B: Ramsey, all
of Huntington;
Cathy Perry, Mike Robie, and Karen Gainer, all
of Charleston; · Linda Payne, St. Albans; Danny
Browning, and Charles Wallass, both of Wayne;
Raymond Harry Hamden, Princeton;

Nancy Arnett, Wheeling; Michael Lynn Reed,
Rainelle, and Bruf e Greider, Columbia, Pa.
Miss Evans said that lectures by Paul Matheny,
Charleston senior and student body vice-president,
on parliamentary procedures will be conducted .for
the candidates at 4 p.m. Oct. 17 in
Science Hall
auditorium.
A test on parliamentary procedures will be given
to the candidates at 4 p.m Oct. 18 in the Science Hall
auditorium. Attendance at the lectures and taking
the test is compulsory to be a candidate.
No candidate can spend more than $25 on campaign signs, and there must be no campaign signs off
campus, Miss Evans said.
"A list of campaign expenses must be turned into
the Student Government Office no later than 5 p.m.
on the election date," she added.
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To the Freshman Class:
On Wednesday, Oct. 25, yoti will be asked to go to the polls in
the basement of the Student Union. You will have one main objective
while you are there-to elect those who will represent you in the
organized voice on Marshall's campus, her Student Government.
Those of us who now compose that body were quite disappointed
in finding th~t only a few of the future campus leaders had filed to
run for the available Senate seats during the filing dates. Therefore,
some of the most energetic members of the Student Government and
others on campus organized themslves into an initiative group whose
main purpose was to stimulate interest in the elections.
Quite possibly, · you have heard of the new group, and if not,
you will probably do so in the upcoming elections. One of the first
acts by the group was to postpone the elections for one week and
reopen last Monday as another filing date. This could very well
account for the fact that 23 students have filed for the Senate seats
while six others filed for the presidency.
What the group now wishes to do is to inform you of the ,task
of a senator, the role of Student Government on campus and the
qualifications of the candidates for positions. We hope to do this in
various ways, all of which are to culminate at ,t he candidates rally
on Monday, Oct. 23.
You have now only three things to remember:
(1) You are freshmen and the majority of you will be enrolled
at Marshall for at least four years.
(2) An efficient Student Government depends only upon those
who wish to en,ergetically participate in it.
(3) As the signs wil say during the week . . . "BE SELFISH
FRESHMEN". Choose your candidates as if you were voting for
yourselves.
PAUL A. MATHENY
Student body vice president

-Closed meeting case
ried riper needed?

CAREFREE •RAT finds time to munch on a workman's lunch in
midst of library construction work. Students have complained about
the hairy rodents in the construction area.

Existentialism termed not a fad
By JANE BILLMAN

Staff Reporter
Introducing existentialism as
being ''Neither a fad nor a pessimistic point of view," Dr.
Joseph B. Mow, guest lecturer
for the .interdisciplinary Honors
Seminar program Tuesday, began
an evening of stimulating and
frequently witty discussion.
Dr. Mow, a former missionary
to China who is now associate
professor of philosophy at West
Virginia Wesleyan College, spoke

on "The Dilemma of Existential
Man."
He said that a characteristic of
existentialism is its concern with
the meaning of life. But, he
added, the existentialist asks in
the opposite, the question of the
meaning of death, to find his
answer.
Admitting the depth and difficulty of his sµbject, Dr. Mow
simplified the position of the existentialist using an illustration of
a stick-figure, a house, and the
NOMINATIONS for Woodrow
Wilson Foundation Fellowships
are due by_ Oct. 31.
Story on PAGE 8

IS THERE a sophisticated thief
lose?
Story on PAGE 4

SOUTHERN POET John Beecher will be on campus next week.
Story on PAGE 4

remaining blackboard area. Ordinary man is inside the house
and the world is outside and remo·ved, but existential man steps
outside his house and goes out
into the world in order to find
his true identy.
Dr. Mow outlined two major
schools of thought within existentialism concerning the meaning of life.
John Paul Sartre's feeling is
that man's purpose is to be Go::l,
while Friedrich Nietzsche asserts
that man's goal is to achieve nobility.
Dr. Mow said that existentiali~m had its origin in the occupation of France, when the man of
honor was one who would not
conspire with the Gestapo, and
that it served its most noble
purpose by giving people hope
when all hope was gone.
The value of existentialism was
bandied around all evening, with
no completely satisfactory answer being found.

scheduled for Oct. 17
By LARRY SONIS

Staff Reporter-Initial consideration of' the
"closed senate meeting" case has
been tentatively set for Tuesday,
Oct. 17, according to Caroline
Massey, Ashland, Ky. senior and
chief justice of the S t u d e n t
Court.
A petition which was to have
been submitted earlier by Bob
Davie, St. Albans senior, will be
brought before the Court after
further preparation. Davie said
he was advised by Miss Massey
t :) present duplicate copies of .tys
peution with 48 hours notice of
hi.3 intentions. This, he said, acco~ted for the delay.
Davie is asking the court to ·
( l ) ban all "closed regular sessions" of the Student Senate and
(2) force the senate to publicize
the proceedings of its last closed
meeting. He is using sections
from the Student Government
TICKETS AVAlLABLE
Tickets for the Mantovani Artists series program are still
available at the Keith · Albee
Theatre.

Constitution and Ma nu a 1 as
e~idence.
In other activity, Greg Wallace, Huntington sophomore, has
been sworn in as a sophomore
justice. He took office earlier
this week after the senate ratified his appointment.
"I feel that this is one capacity in which I can serve and do
my best for' the school," Wallace
said.
The court met Tuesday in the
Campus Christian Center. Miss
Massey gave the justices copies
of the student government constitution to "b e c o m e familiar
wi•h" and held a question-ans\ver session in which •the document was discussed.
A vacancy was announced in
the position of senior justice.
This post was vacated by Susan
Hibbert, Lewisburg senior.
Mike Farrell, Huntington senior and president of the student
body, will make ,t he appointment, which must be ratified by
the senate.
Applications for the seat may
be picked up in the Student Government Office.
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Letters to the editor

NEW EQUIPMENT in the chemistry laboratory includes a nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer, operated here by Dr.
J. E. Douglass, as.wciate profes-

It's a nuclear • . •

sor of chemistry. The equipment
is part of about $130,000 worth
acquired by the department in
recent years.

Chemistry--a growing department
By ROGER RUSSELL
Staff Reporter
Marshall's chemistry laboratory is an ever-growing organization. Within the pas,t five
years of chemistry department
has a c q u i r e d approximately
$130,000 worth of equipment
.t hrough gifts, donations, and purchases.
The most interesting includes
a new spectrometer, an electronic device for determining the
structure of a compound, donated by Ashland Oil and Refining
Co.; a colorimeter donated by
Bio-Dynamics through Medical
Arts, Inc., and on order is a high
resolution i n f r a - r e d spectro-

photometer w h i c h is being
bought from Beckmann Instrument Company. With the addition of this e q u i p m e n t more
room was needed so room G-17
in the Science Hall is being
made into a lab to hold the new
equipment.
0 ,t he r interesting equipment
includes an X-ray defraction machine, a nuclear magnetic resonance device along with $5,000
wor th of new ground glass equipment, all to keep Marshall's
chemistry lab up to date.
According to Bill Phillips, lab
manager, modern equipment is
vital because "to train to be .a
chemist you must train him with

The Parthenon
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the equipment he will use."
There also are several changes
in faculty in t he department.
Dr. E. S. Hanrahan is the new
chairman of the department.
New faculty members are Dr.
Chang Lyoul Kong, assistant professor, who got his Ph.D. in physical ohemistry at St. Louis University, and Dr. Irwin Lillen who
got his Ph.D. in organic chemis~
try at Brooklyn Polytechnical
Institute.

To the Editor:
I suppose <the business of borrowed books has become a standard campus joke by now, and I
wish ito thank friends who have
been faithful and endowed with
good humor about it.
However, it remains patent, no
doubt not only in my own case,
but in the case of many others,
an expensive joke! ff so happens that most of the books in
my office were bought explicitly to supplement •t he library
collection, for lending, But, as I
have indicated many times, it is
unfortunately true that books not
returned c a n n o t be used by
others! .
This, therefore, is not just another general appeal or another
"cleverism" about a typical fault
of book borrowers, but a specific
request for special search for the
following p a rt i c u 1 a ,r books:
(~lease note, alas, that some of
them are supposed to be on the
Thr~e-Day R e s e r v e list, and
therefore, rightfully those respons ible should have to pay the
fine, or else beair the expense
of replacement copies, since in
the case of these books charged
out to me, but taken by students
without conforming to my request explicitly to recheck them
out to themselves.)
Library books: (n.b. there may
be many others!)
Wing-tsit CHAN SourceBook in Chinese Philosophy; De
Bary - Sources of Chinese Tra-

dition; V~gelin - Order & History, vol. 2 & 3, Historical
Change (E&says in the History
of Science); Anesaki - History
of Japanese Religion.
Personal copies include:
Vayo, Del - China Triumphs,
Feis, Herbert - The China Tangle, Ch'en - Buddhism in China,
a Historical S u r v e y, Danielou,
Jean - God and the Way of
Knowing, Shapere, Dud 1 e y Philosophical Problems of Natural Science, Lipset - The First
New Nation, Rudolph Otto The Idea of the Holy, Edwards
& Pap - A Modem Introduction to Philosophy, Jaspers Plato & Augustine, Pap - An
Introduction to Philosophy of
Science.
I
For most of ,t he above, I could
name some likely names, but
preferring to save them from
embarrassment, may I request
their friends and fraternity and
sorority brothers and sister$ to
assist in the search.
JOHN C. PLOTr

Assistant Professor of
Philosophy

luxury for casual living
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Whatever kind you smoke,
you owe it to yourself to
try MONZA Pipe Tobac·co.
Your favorite pipe will give
you more pleasure when
you choose this imported
blend of the world's fine
tobaccos.

inoveupto
THE IMPORTED PIP£ TOBACCO
ONLY 30t A POUCH

/1

MONZA I
PIPE :roBAcco
J7

I
~

I~,. ,-....!

Mthl
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MONZA

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,
send 10¢ to cover postage and handling with this
coupon to:

Cardigans $25.00

ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL. INC
P.O. BOX 3033, DEPT. 2.'93. -

.

Fashionably desi&ned by Brentwood ·in a wide array of
lively, vigorous Fall colors. The versatile weight of these
unusually handsome PERUVIAN ALPACA sweaters are
perfect for any activity from golf to informal dating to
just lounging lazily and luxuriously. The last word in
colorful, casual class from BRENTWOOD.

•

PuUovers $23.00

MONOGRAMMING

NO. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 91606
Name
Street _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ City _ _ _ __ _ _
State

Zip

927 fourllt a.vtttut

:; You get one with e~ery
•. bottle of Lens.i ne, a
removable contact lens
carrying case . Lensine,
by Murine is the new,
all-purpose solution
for complete
: contact lens care .
It ends the need
for separate
solutions for
• wetting, soaking
: and cleaning your
'· lenses. It's the
' · one solution for
• all your·contact
_lens problems. ·
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Fund quota is neared The Mar~Jlall United Fund
Drive Committee has collected
$5,500 of their $7,900 quota.
The committee, managed by
co-chairmen Dr. Edwin A. Cubby
and Professor Sam Clagg, has
47 faculty members. Each member is given a 1ist of staff members to ' contact for contribution$'.
According to . Professor Clag,g, ·
the deadline has not been definitely established but will probably be next week. The committee turns the money over on
a weekly basis and charts their
progress.
Over the past years the collectioru, have been handled in
various ways, and the quota has

been attained every time but
one. The quota increases each
year depending on the downtown
committee decisions.
The · community United Fund
has a quota of $500,000 which is
divided between indiv.idual organizations for collection. This
year's quota is the highem ever
set for the community.
The United Fund money goes
to c o m m u n it y organizations.
Some of these organizations are:
the Cammack Children's Center,
Salvation Army, American Red
Cross, Boy Scouts of America,
YMCA, and U.S.0.
Professor Clagg $'aid of the
campaign, "We are confident that
it will be successful."

She favors Pur~Virgin Wool

She lives in
Sportempos,Suhurhia US.A.

She Sb.ops at
GOING TO THE Lambda Chi Alpha "Borrow Hop" tonight, 8 p.tn.
to midnight, at Camp Mad Anthony Wayne are (left to right) Patty
McFann, East Bank freshman; .Jim Rollock, Butler, Pa., sophomore
- (on floor); Karen Scatchard, New Jersey freshman, and Dale Dandy,
Charleston sophomore. Music for the informal will be by the Satisfied Minds.

Horror hop

· ~

'

Peace Corps offers degree

.~

Stud~nts can have double maiOr
By SUZANNE MADDOX
Students who will complete
their sophomore or junior year
by June 1968 are eligible to earn
an A.B. or B. S. degree in the
new Peace Corps-College Degree
program.
The bachelor's degree will be .
awarded upon completion of one
academic year flanked by two
summers of Peace Corps training, according to E. G. Glasgow,
associate professor of English.
,C andidates will be selected
from students in good standing at
any accredited college. They will
be expected to major in mathematics or science. Those who
have completed their junior year
prior to entrance into the program will have the opportunity
for double major.
At the end of the second summer the Peace Corps volun~r
will receive his degree; teaching
license; cultural preparation, and
fluency in Spanish. Assignments

will be made in Latin American
countries.
They will serve as staff members of teacher training institutions and/or consultants to secondary teachers of mathematics or
science.
During their two years they
can earn up to twelve .semester
hours of graduate credit.
"Seveh or eight Marshall students have returned from at
least two years overseas," said
professor Glasgow, Marshall's
Peace Corps irepresentative. He
said these students did not have
this sort of opportunity. Any

student wanting additional information should see him in Old
Main, room 319F.
This program is an extension
of the Peace Corps-College Degree project begun last summer.
It is the first program to make
Peace Corps training and service an intregal par,t of curricula
leading to bachelor's and masters degrees.
The program will provide
needed specialists in the fields of
mathematics and science as Peace
Corps volunteers in Latin America.

University-Highlander
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING

Eight Lbs. Dry Cleaning $3.00
Pressed Free
820 20th Street

IF YOUR PIZZA IS PERFECTION
IT'S FROM . . .

GINO'S
Pizza Parlor
and Public Pub
Beer • Old-fashi~ned piano
playing • Ord silent movies
*NIGHTLY*

2501 FIFTH AVE.
HUNTINGTON, .
WEST VIRGIN IA
1

She has the fashlion collector's ·eye for originality thait's not off beat. SPORTEMPOS separates
are just her style. Fashioned in pure virgin
wool - the fabric of the good life that's naiturally beautiful. Rare diamond zig zag part
way over the pull-over. Twiggy~thlnning flannel pm.its make a perfect match. Pull-Over is
FrOSJt Red/ Gold .Autumn. Pants ri.n same solid
· cdlor. PuH-Over, $8.00. Pants, $18.00.
-A-N second floor
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5 ·victims
in -thefts
of books
A:t least five students have been

victims of an apparent sophisticated book thief or thieves opera~g in -the University Dining
Hall.
''I don't know what type of
person would want to do a thing
like this," said Gary McCausland, Falls Church, Va .. junior,
after losing a Shakespearian literature book.
McCausland had placed his
book on the public shelf at the
south end of the ~afeteria. It
was gone when he returned to
get it.
The exact thing happened to
Larry Sonis, Charleston sophomore, when he left two books on
the shelf. Under identical circumstances, the thief or theives
took his psychology and econo, mies books.
James R. Vander Lind, associate dean of students, expressed
concern over the rash of stealing.
"Theft in any way, shape, or
form will not be condoned," he
said.
Dean Vander Lind called for a
"positive" effort to teach students that theft is wrong. He
said the "golden rule" needs to
be followed more closely.
"Students responsible for theft
will be rTsponsible to this office
for their actions," Dean Vander
Lind continued. He said the ad.ministration trys to "deal with
every student on an individual
· basis."
Carolyn Bailey, Bluefield sophpmore. was another theft victim.
She lost an economics book after
loaning it to a friend. Coincidentally, the friend had placed it
on the same shelf before it was
stolen.
Earlier this year, Suzanne
Maddox, Nitro sophomore, lost
her social studies book in the
dining hall under similar circumstances.
Susan Deem, Charleston soph. omore, had an entire set of course
material taken from her in the
cafeteria. In tpis case, the thief
or thieves got both her text, notes
and notebook.

Et Cetera states
rules for writing
, Criteria for submission of manuscripts to Et Cetera. campus
literary magazine, have been set
out by the magazine's staff.
I
Manuscripts should be typed
' using double spacing and the
writer's name, address and tele-'
phone number should be typed in
the upper right corner of the
page. Manuscripts are received
in the Et Cetera mailbox in Old
Main 317.
Miss Marilyn Putz, associate
professor of English and staff adviser, said each person will be
notified as to whether the manuscript is accepted or rejected, but
no writings will be returned.

HARRY BUDDEN

ROBERT WILKINS

Omicron Delta Kappa, men's
leadership honorary, will begin
interviews for new members next
week. Membership to this organization is the highest honor
junior and senior men can obtain
and acceptance is based on 'a
point system.

This year's officers include
Harry Budden, Huntington senior, president; Robert Wilkins,
Grand Forks, N. D., senior, vice
president; Michael Farrell, Huntington sen i or, secretary, and
David Greathouse. Huntington
senior, tre~surer.

·Southern poet John Beecher
coming to campus next week
John Beecher, the famed poet
of the sou~h. will be here next
Thursday and Friday to lecture
and give readings of his poetry.
During his stay he will speak
in different classes and entertain
at the Campus Christian Center
with poetry readings;
Mr. Beecher, the great-greatnephew of Harriet Beecher
Stowe, is knwon for hh: poetry
all over the United States, Mexico and Canada. During his life
he has been a working journalist,
in addition to poet and visiting
professor at a southern college.
He has vJritten many books,
some of w h ,i c h are "Here I
Stand," "Phantom City," and
"Observe the Time." Soon a recording of his latest book, "To
Live and Die in Dixie" will be
available.
Thursday morning and afternoon, Mr. Beecher will speak in
several classes, and at the Christian Center late that night.
At this time he will tell how
to develop an idea in poetry:,
explain the "how" of creative
writing, and read various revisions of his poetry.
Friday night there will' be a
formal reading of his works- at
the Christian Center, after which
a reception will be held in the
coffee house. ·
Groups or clubs wishing to talk

with Mr. Beecher personally
should contact Rev. Corky King
at the Christian Center.
Mr. Beecher will address Sigma Tau Delta, English honorary
fraternity, in the small dining
room in the main cafeteria at
5 p.m. Thursday.
Mr. Beecher's topic will be
"Society's Reflection m the Arts."

900 Third Avenue

Omicron Delta Kappa, which
holds much prestige nationally,
is designed to recognize men who
have attained a high standard of
efficiency in collegiate activities
and to inspire others to strive
for conspicuous attainments along
similar lines-.
It brings together the most rep ...
resentative men in all phases of
collegiate life and ,t hus to create
an organization which will help
to mould the sentiment of the institution on questions of local and
intercollegiate .interest.
The honorary also brings together members of the faculty
and student body of institutions
on a basis of mutual interest and
understanding.
Omicron Delta Kappa was

founded on Marshall's campus in
1947. Since then ,the ,g roup has
provided the campus with a victory bell, establis-hed an ODK
Circle where students can find
a place to relax and read the
purposes of -t he group, and erected a bulletin board in front of
Shawkey Student Union for announc:ements and i m p or ta n t
events.
This chapter is now looking for
men to award recognition and
honor for meritorious leadership
and serv.ice in extracurricular
activities and to encourage the
development of general campus
citizens-hip.
Any interested juniors or seniors should contact one of the
four officers.

Stewart heads·

W. Va. PSA
Paul D. Stewart, professor of
political science and department
chairman, haS' been elected president of the West Virginia Political Science Association.
I
Simon D. Perry, associate · professor of political science, was
elected to the executive council.
The association decided to hold
its meeting at Marshall next year.
At this initial convention, Dr.
Stewart presided .over a panel
discussing the revision of West
Virginia's Constitution.
"There were differences on the
panel as to how the constitution
should be revised, but they all
agreed that chang~ need ,t o be
made," Dr. Stewart said. "Some
wanted it changed by amendment, and others favored the con·vention method."

+
San1tone

·,tFTER THE SHOW ,OR TH£ GAME •••
TWO CAMPUS STORES TO SERVE YOU

Fifth Avenue at Twentieth Street
1452 Fourth Avenue

Get a regulation

from $7.95

DAVID GREAfflOUSE

ODK begins interviews next week

Storage Problem?

Foot Locker

MICHAEL FARRELL

1119 4th Ave.
SIZZLING STEAKS & NEW YORK
STYLED SANDWICHES SERVED
WITH DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN
BEER.

,..

.
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924 Fourth Avenue

-

Huntington, W. Va. 25715

SECOND FLOOR at DUNHILL'S

By ANN JOHNSTON
Society Editor

(~tor's Note: All news items
for this column must be turned
into the Society Editor or The
Parthenon office by 11 a.m. Wed, nesdays)
Sigma Sigma Sigma's informal
will be tomorrow, 8 p,m. to midnight at Riverside with music by
The Trolls. Newly elected Tri
Sigma pledge class offic;ers are
Suzanne Mullins, Charleston junior, president; Suzie Hume, East
Rainelle sophomore, vice-president; Susan Handley, Hurricane
freshman, secretary, and Sandy
Hatfield, Welch sophomore, treasurer.
Fourth Estate, wome.n's journalim hon o [" a r y, will hav~ a
meeting 3 p.m. Sunday at the
home of the advisor, Jane Ludwig.
Sigma Ka p ,p a had pledging
ceremonies yesterday.
Pi Kappa Alpha recently initiated Barry Scraggs, Dave Ferguson, Dan Slusher, Dru Kagan,
Jack Klim, Ron Safford, Tom
Foy, and Ronnie May. Pikes
were awarded a certificate of
merit by the Huntington Police
Department for their cooperation
in building a float for National
Law Enforcement Week.
Alpha Beta Alpha, l i b r a r y
science honorary, pledged Diane
Shreves, Bonnie Bell, Rita Bur
gess, Linda Major, Beverly Harden, Joy Cloer, Susan Bumgardner, Shirley Field, Paula Hinkle,
Brenda Mercer, Bever 1 y Ray,
Sharon S t o n e, Marilyn Tabor,
Elizabeth Taylor, and Mary
Michel.
Phi Mu will have its "Soul
Spirit '67" informal tomorrow
from 8 p.m. to midnight at
Moonlite Gardens. Music will be
provided by King Curtis and the
Noble Knights.
Pledge class officers of Kappa
Alpha Order include: Herb Hardabeck, president; Scotty McCormick, vice-president; Hank Bowden, secretary; and Andy, Ball, .
treasurer. Tonight the KA's will
have a stuffing party at the
house to work on, Homecoming
· house decorations. T o mo r row .
night they will have an informal
- at the Police Farm.
Alpha Delta, advertising honorary, will ihave a meeting at 7
p.m. Tuesday in the Acad,emic
Center auditorium. All students
majoring in advertising and related fields are inv1ted to attend;
Alpha Sigma Alpha will lhave
its informal tomorrow from 8

p.m. to midnight at the Rod and
Gun Club. Music will be by the
Time-Keepers. Alpha Sig pledge
class officers include: Marlyn
Stender, president; Nancy, Cremeans, vice-president; S a 11 y
Muth, secretary, and Sandy Cook,
treasurer. Recent additions to the
pledge class include Jahice Wise,
Huntington junior; Kathy Allen,
Parkersburg sophomore, a n d
Jane Dean, Huntington sophomore.
Alpha Chi Omega's "Indian
Pow-wow" will be tomorrow
night at Camp Mad Anthony
Wayne with music by the Fifth
Row. Pledge class officers are
Margaret Humphreys, president;
Jane Mil).s, vice-president; Vickie
N ancarrow, secretary; and Gay
Larrick, treasurer.
Little Sisters of Minerva, affilia:tes of Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
initiated the following girls last
Saturday: Dee Ann Simon, Judy
Kincaid, Pixie W hi ,t e, Vickie
Haselip, K a th y Baumgardner,
Diana Grant, Carole Dillard, Pat
Groseck, Debbie P o w e 11, and
Wykle Gwinn, ·
Officers of Sigma Phi Epsilon's
pledge class are Ronald Lilly,
president; Timothy Kinsey, vicepresident; Thomas Knapp, treasurer, and Jerry Skaggs, secret ary. The Sig Eps will have a
party t o d a y at · Zips and the
pledges will attend church toi;rether Sunday.
(

LATTA'S
1502 POUBTR AVE.

t

l
Art Supplie~

l

I

Sport the Vested Look in a Casual Way
Autus:nnweave (R) Coats with Matching Vest
.by Palm Beach (R)

McCRORY -~~ H. LJ GREEN
:,

907 3rd Ave. - 833 3rd Ave. ·
· Facwty and Studenits
Stop in for . your courtesy card
I
Good for 10% DiscoWlt

XEROX . Copy Service

The suit with matching vest has become a wardrob/
standard. A new and casual variation is seen in our
collection of Autumnweave(R) odd coats by Palm
Beach(R) with matching vest. Superbly tailored in
authentic natural shoulder styling. Glen Plaids and
window-pane checks in shades of burnt olive, whiskey brown and blue-gray. Both pieces
SIZES 35-42 $35.00 to $45.00
CLOTHIER'S FOR YOUNG MEN

The Tri ·State Stylesville Store

'
We-make

most everything

I

School Supplies

'

copies of

.1/

- lOe a copy

SELECTION - QUALITY - SERVICE
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Marshall travels to Miami. U. tomorrow
By TIM MURDOCK
Sports Co-editor

The Thundering Herd foot}?all team invades Redskin country
tomorrow at 1 :30 p.m. as they attempt to put a damper on Miami
University's Homecoming plans.
Unlike MU's visit to Buckeye country two years ago when it
went with a 4-0 record, this year its record is reversed. However,
the last two defeats were one touchdown losses.
"Marshall is going to present a - - - - - - - - - - - - real .problem for m this Saturday," Miami Coach Bo Schembechler said ''We have just won
a crucial game at Kent to stay
alive in the conference race. Now
Teams from Bowling Green
we have to convince our players
that_Marshall's 0-4 . record means University, the University of Virginia (UVA) and Manhattan Colnothing."
lege (the Bronx, N. Y.) will meet
"We cant afford to lose any
Dec. 20-21 at Memorial Field
more games in the Mid-American
House for the Marshall UniverConference. This means the game
s i t y Invitational Tournament
with Marshall is just as imporsponsored by the MU Alumni
tant as last week's Kent game
Association.
and our other three remaining
Admittance to these games is
games with Ohio U., Bowling
not included in the student acGreen and Toledo.
tiv,i:ty fee, and .tickets may be
, Tomorrow's meeting will mark
purchased in the Office of Deve,t he twentieth meeting between
lopment and Alumni Affairs. 800
Miami and MU. The Redskins
tickets for MU students are availhold a 15-3-1 series edge. They
able now at $6. The four games
have defeated the Herd every
will be played at 7:30 and 9:30
year since their admittance into
p.m. each evening.
the MAC in 1953. The two teams
Because of the limited ticket
played to a 14-14 stalemate in
number, a deadline of Oct. 31
1963.
has been placed on the purchase
~ . like MU has been exof student tickets.
perimenting offensively w i t h
Although no definite pairings
hopes of coming up with their
have been made, it is probable
best scoring punch. Both teams
that UV A will oppose Marshall
have relied h e a v i I y on their
and Bowling Green will play
ground attacks, while trying to
Manhattan, according to Harry
develop a passing game. Miami
M. Sands, director of develophas a more impressive rushing
ment and alumni affairs.
record, but the passing yardage
"This tournament will rival
has been very similar.
the Kentucky Invitational as far
Thundering Herd Coach Charas the guarantees to the teams,
lie Snyder last week switched to
the arrangements we're making
an inexperienced quarterback in
for· coaches, and so on," Mr.
Sands said. "The teams that leave
Meline Serdich. Serdich complethere will leave with a guaranteed ·
ed one out of 10 passes against
share of the proceeds. There are
Xavi~, but his ability to move
very few tournaments in the nathe ball club i m p r es s e d the
tion fuat w o u 1 d guarantee as
coaching staff.
"I ,t hink he did a fine job for
much," he added.
Transportation will be prohis first start," Snyder said of
vided for all members of each
the Fairview native. "He got the
team by chauffeurs on duty at
offense ,to move the ball."
all times, Mr. Sands said.
Coach Snyder said he may
A dinner will be given before
give Serdich another opportunthe tournament for coaches, athity. Even with injured Jim Torletic directors and the preis'S.
rence returning to action, SerAfter the games there will be a
dich may start against 'Miami.
banquet for all participants at
"I dont know yet what we're
which trophies will be awarded
going to do Saturday," Snyder
to the winning team and the
said. "We expect Torrence back,
tournament's
most valuable playbut we may giv~ Se;dich aner. An all-tournament team will
other try."
also be anounced.
As far as the ground game
goes, Miami is exr.ected to counTRYOUTS SET
ter the Herd's Charlie "ChooFreshmen basketball tryout.$
Choo" Jones with tailback' Bob
will begin Moi;i.day, Oct. 16 in
Glover. Glover has averaged 4.2
Gullickson Hall. All interested
yards per carry in his first four
boys are invited to attend. Indigames.
vidual names should be turned
in to Coach Larry McKenzie in
Jones, who has only played in
room GH 114 as early as possible.
two games this year due to a
The boys must provide theill"
broken hand, has averaged 4.1
own practice gea:r.
yards per carry.

Herd runners
yield to UK

H~liday tickets
available now

0

MELINE SERDICB

.,. . probable starter ...

_Coed's swim team ·premiers
The women's swim team travels to Kent State University for
its first meet on Oct. 28 and to
Ohio University on Nov. 11.
Ten ,g irls will swim indluding
three from last year. One of the
z·eturnees is Elizabeth Mankin,
North Port, N.Y., sophomore and
W. Va. district AAU champion
will represent the Green along
with Sherrie Edwards, Huntington junior and Lynda Shoemaker,
Huntington junior.
More women are needed to
give the ·t eam a better represenation, according to Dr. Alta Gaynor, team advisor and physical
education professor. At ea c h
meet, one woman may compete
in three events and one relay.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
The Christian Science College
Organization will hold its weekly
testimony meetings on Mondays
at 3:45 p-.m. in the C a mp u s
Christian Center.

WANTED!
7,585 Marshall University students' portraits in the
CHIEF JUSTICE this year.
Portraits are being made today .and everyday, for
YOUR yearbook. Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., all this month.
So hurry! Plan to do it today ... ihere's not much
time left.
·
Four poses taken -

only $2.06 ... At

Ma'DEL STUDIO
1018 Third Avenue
Your Official Yearbook Photographer

Home of

FINE FOOD

LONG'S
PARKETTE
1819 5th Avenue
3730 Waverly Road

Other schools enter more than
one woman in each event, and
this lessens our chance of winning. Anyone interested in participating should contact Dr.
Gaynor in the· Women's Gym.

The University of Kentucky's
varsity and freshmen cross-country team defeated Marshall 23-32
and 19-38 respectively at Glenbrier Golf Course, last Saturday.
The MU varsity ran over a
tight four-mile course while the
freshmen ran only three miles.
Bill Hill, Wheeling sophomore.
finished t:hird for ,the Thundering Herd.
The Wildcats took the ,t wo top
spots with Jerry White and Terry Gallagher finishing first and
second respectively.
"I feel that my first ,t hree runners, did real well," said Coach
Bob Saunders.
Varisty team ·t imes were: ( 1)
Jerry White, UK, 21:42; (2) Terry Gallagher, UK, 21:53; (3) Bill
Hill, MU, 22:00; (4) Dan Dusch,
UK, 22:15; (5) Greg Connelly,
MU, 22:32; (6) Ed Berry, MU
23:38; (7) Willard Keith, UK.
24;12; (8) Jim Robinson, MU,
24:28; (9) Bob Runion, UK, 25 :10;
(10) Roger Dunfee, MU, 26:27.
Vic Nelson, UK freshman was
first in the freshmen division.
Nelson was the Ohio Classic
champion for 1966.
Freshman times were: (1) Vic
Nelson, UK, 16:42; (2) Larry
Bloyd, UK, 17:03; (3) Stanley
Backus, MU, 17:05; (4) Bob Morley, UK, 17:38; (5) Jerry Sarvadi, UK, 17:50; (6) Charlie
Wolfe, MU, 17:53; (7) Joe Wiley,
UK, 18:00; (8) Ronald Woodson,
MU, 18:01; (9) Dave Ricke, UK,
18:14; (10) Dana Farrell, MU/
18:41t (11) Arthur Weeks, MU,
20 :07.

Don't just sit the.re,
Wallace Middendorp.
Make a noise. Or drink
Sprite, the
noisy soft
drink.
What did you do
when Joe (Boxcar)
Brkczpmluj was
kicked off the
football team just
because he flunked
six out of four of
his majors? What
did you do, Wallace
Middendorp?
And when the
school newspaper's
WALLACE MIDDEND0RP SAT HERE
editors resigned in
protest because The Chancellor wouldn't allow the
publication of certain salacious portions of
"Night In a Girl's Dormitory"
you just sat, didn't you?
You've made a mockery of your
life, Wallace Middendorpl
You' re a vegetable.
Protest, Wallace Middendorp.
Take a stand. Make a noise!
Or drink Sprite, the noisy soft
drink.
,
Open a bottle of Sprite at
the next campus speak-out. Let
it fizz and bubble to the
masses.
Let its lusty carbonation
echo through the halls of 'ivy.
Let its tart, tingling
exuberance infect the crowd
with excitement.
Do these things, Wallace
Middendorp. Do these things,
and what big corporation is
SPRITE. SO TART
going to hire you?
AND TINGLING,
WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

\
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Veteran pitching staff returns to Herd
!

By M. A. BROWN
fill the hole at third," observed
Sports Writer
Cook.
Lemley, last year's captain is
Marshall basebal coach Jack
the top hitter among the returnCook has a squad of 30-35 baseing regulars. He hit .306 in 23
ball players undergoing practice
at St. .Cloud's Commons.
1 games last spring. Gertz, a Logan sophomore, hit .357 to lead
Th e Herd baseballars have
last year's freshman ,t eam.
been working since Sept. 18th
The mention of pitching brings
under the direction of Cook who
a gleam to t!he veteran coach's
is starting his second season as
eyes.
head baseball cpach.
Last year Cook directed Mar"I think we have the nucleus
, shall to a fourth place finish in
of a fine staff for the next two
the Mid-American Conference
years," said Cook.
1and is looking for at least ,t he
"Coming up from the freshsame or better finish next spring.
man are Steve Miller, Carl Hew"I feel we did a real good job
lett and Gary Stobard. Paul Doilast year. With a tight defense
ley and Tom Harris are returnees.
and good pitching we e~ect to
from last years varsity. Harris
do at least as well next spring,"
is the only senior among the lot,"
Cook said.
cQmmented Cook.
Marshall has been working
Cook said he feI,t Miller had
primarily on fundamentals this
tpe potential to be a fine ,pitcher.
fall. Cook is also busy looking
Cook said, "If Miller gets a litfor a second baseman to replace
tle confidence h e could be a
the graduated Carl Nelson. Nelgood one. He ,throws the ball real
son is serving as a graduate assishard."
tant.
By now everyone on campus
"We're presently working Bob
knows about Holley's arm-the
Lemley at second. Of course, that
valuable left one that is. This
means that we need a third basepast summer he injured it while
man if Lemley goes to second
operating \a steam powered jack
but it looks like Roger Gertz will
hammer and it's been slow re-

1

Runners/ condition' for meet
"Everyday is a work day for
my cross-country runners," said
Coach Bob Saunders.
An average day for a crosscountry runner starts at · 6 a.m.
with a light workout of five
miles before breakfast.
''Not all my runners get up
that early but most of my boys
· run before classes begin." Saunders said.
Besides running 17 miles a day

'"'

sponding to treatment.
"We haven't been working him
hard," said Cook. "He's just
throwing a little. His arm will
p r o b a b l y come around by
spring."
Cook doesn't feel that his club
will break down any fences
when it comes to bitting. 'Our

the runners have to work indoors
three days a week on it.he exerGenie.
\
The machine is used to condition the ~ eak muscles of the
body and for a cross-country
runner it helps strengthen the leg
muscles.
Other schools dealing in .crosscountry have put their boys on
wheat germ tablets and have

'

-

bitting won't be outstanding but
and then let the defense and
I do think we'll have a couple
pitching carry us the rest of the , "
of boys capable of bitting in the
way."
.300 range. Lemley and -Borlin
There are approximately 18
Carter are good bitters and Gertz
candidates for the freshman team
shows promise," said Cook.
He added, "We got some men - working out under the watchwhd can get on base and we'll
ful eye of frosh coach Billy Karjust have to squeeze them around
boqit.

-MARSHALL
STUDENTS
" THIE. MA p SOL:EUM OF THE HILLS· ' · - S~ftlNG HILL

Earn Extra Money in a Self-Help Program

as a representative of
' ~,re6t ~wn Vllem04ta£ §a1tden
OF

HUNTINGTON.

INC .

Contact

Mllce Corder, MU Senior
4 18 4th Street

523-5260 (24 hrs~)

.

.

525-5600

is announcing 'DINING R·OOM SERVICE in both the BEVERLY HR.LS location .and
in the All NEW BUILDIN'G at 815 SIXTH AVENUE,. serving a complete l'ine of
\
SAN'DWICHES and ,HOT Pl:ZZA.
Another Exclusive Monty's Feature is:

MONTY'S PIZZA CLUB
·Buy 9 pizzas and GET ONE FREE!

'

OUR ONLY LOCATIONS: 6th AVE. - BEVERLY HILLS - CHESAPEAKE
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THE

forum lecturer warns

Fellowship
•
nominees

of civilization's decline

dueOct.31
Nominations for Woodrow Wilson Foundation Fellowships are
due by Oct. 31, according to Dr.
N. Bayard Green, professQr of
zoology and campus representative.
Faculty and staff members
should send their ndminatiom, of
outstanding seniors to Dr. Green
at their earliest convenience.
In the past 1,000 fellowships of
$2,000 each have been awarded.
Because funds from the Ford
Foundation have been curtailed
this year, only 150 fellowships
will be awarded, Dr. Green said.
A list of 1,000 Woodrow Wilson designates will be sent to all
universities offering graduate
programs,_ This list will constitute
a "preferred list for fellowships
from ,t hose schools", he explained.
Actually this system will be
more advantageous to ,t he student
since the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship amounts to $2,000 while
various fellowships average $3,000 and more, said Dr. Green.
The list will be sent out in the
middle of February to give each
university a chance to offer a
fellowship to any student who
may have applied.
The 150 fellowships will be
awarded in April to students who
were Woodrow Wilson designates but did not receive fellowships from individual universities.
MOVIE TONIGHT
The award-winning m o v i e,
"The Hustler," will be shown in
the ballroom of Shawkey Student Union at 8 p.m. today.
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By ROBERT LAHN
Staff ~porter
Competitive hationalism and an appeal to the tribal instincts
of man may be the warning signals in the decline of western civilization, said Lord Harlech at the Monday night Community FO!rum.
Lord Harlech, diplomat and expert on international affairs,
opened this year's Community Forum program with a talk about his
recent book, "Must the West Decline?"
In hfs discussion, the former British ambassador to the United
States outlined the four major reasons for the decline of any civiliza,t ion-internal deterioration, milit ary stagnation, physical depreciation and superior social systems.
Lord Harlech briefly discussed the history of western civilization.
He also discussed western man's chief competitor, communism.
Communism would never have become rooted in the Soviet
Union, said Lord Harlech, had there not been a second world war.
He added that the Marshall Plan prevented · the threat of Communism from spreading wider.
ford Harlech said that if nations return to competition against
one another and enter -t he "jungle of nationalism" he sees little hope
for the future.
Educated at Eton College, Oxford, England, Lord Harlech served
with the_Bershire Yeomanry and the War Office during World War
II. He is now deputy leader of the. opposition in the House of Lords.

Only th.c Finest in Frames and Lenses

Always see the latest eyewear fashions

~

Rescuedl

' You ~oo, C ,1n Save the D,tfcrcncc"

ROGER AMICK, Huntington sophomore, was rescued by the Huntington Fire Department Saturday from a leafy perch on Elm Street.
He climbed a tree to retrieve a football but decided he could not get
back down safely. (HUPCO photo)

HE'S A ZBT

HUNTINGTON OPTICAL
SlO

91h

Street

Across from Post Off,c e

Ph

523 -C037

r---------;:---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

Jack Kessick, Huntington junior and member of Zeta Beta
Tau, was incorrectly identified as
a Kappa Alpha in the picture
caption in Wednesday's Parther1on.

cheeseburgiest

COREY ENTERPRISES
PTesents

The

RAY
CHARLES
SHOW
with The Raelettes
Friday, Oct. 13

8:30 p.m.
Civic Cen·ter Arena

We've "coined'-' a better sandwich. The
cheese-burgiest cheeseburger. Definition : a
lean 100% pure beef patty cooked over open
flames to give it a prime steak flavor, lots of
melted Kraft cheese and served on a hot
toasted bun. It's the •newest word in delicious
taste .. . the cheese-burgiest cheeseburger at
Burger Chef.

133'0 3rd Ave.
2705 5th Ave.

FIVE for $1.00
SATURDAY, SUNDAY ONLY

All seats reserved : $3.50-4.00
Tickets on sale now at
Kay Jewelers in Huntington
Mail orders to
Charleston Civic Center

HOME OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST HAMBURGER-STILL ONLY 18c
,

-

